qualified candidates to the service, promoting inferior men, and refusing, for as long as possible, the help and advice of his civilian colleagues. A much softer line towards him and a harsher tone towards the War Office made themselves felt after October 1855, when Dr Cormack was succeeded by Dr Andrew Wynter.
"Participant observers"
From a military point of view the years after the Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny passed relatively quietly for the British Empire. On the Continent, however, it was a time of ferment as both Italy and Prussia struggled to throw off the domination of Austria, while the adventurism ofthe French Emperor, Louis Napoleon, revived fears of Bonapartist aggrandisement. The numbers participating in battles rose to unheard of heights-for example, 500000 at Sadowa in 1866-and the numbers of wounded increased more than proportionately, thanks to the deadly effects of the new breech loading firearms. Continental armies became concerned to improve their ambulance services; and the Red Cross movement was born when in 1864 the Geneva Convention established the neutral status of the wounded and those who cared for them.
The British became "participant observers" in this new age of warfare on the outbreak of the FrancoPrussian War in July 1870. From the outset the journal, since 1857 called the British Medical Joumal and now edited by Mr Ernest Hart, was intensely interested in the medical lessons to be drawn from the conflict and strongly supportive ofthe National Society for Aid to the Sick and Wounded in War (the precursor of the British Red Cross) in its efforts to supply personnel and equipment to those in need on both sides. The journal clamoured for more observers to be despatched from the Army Medical Department and identified itselffully with medical officers and National Society activists who, as the war drew to a close, urged the War Office to study and adopt the methods of Continental army medical services and, in particular, to become better prepared in peacetime for the emergency of war. In December 1870 the journal reported at length an address given by Mr Hart to the Social Science Association (Colonel Loyd-Lindsay of the National Society was in the chair) on medical organisation in time ofwar. Mr Hart called for a reserve force of medical volunteers to be organised and for the regular medical officers to be deployed to better effect by loosening their rigid regimental affiliations.
The official British reaction to these developments materialised in the army reorganisation undertaken by Gladstone' 
Unification in one corps
In the 1880s the journal had once again to respond to the public pillorying of army medical officers: the Egyptian expedition of 1882, like the Crimean War, gave rise to press cries of hospital scandals and a parliamentary committee of inquiry into the army medical services. The journal pointed out the faults in the system as a whole, which despite the journal's own best efforts was as ill equipped as ever for rapid expansion in wartime. The medical officers were praised for the low surgical mortality achieved during the campaign, and the editor attacked no less a personage than General Sir Garnet Wolseley for casting aspersions on the conduct ofthe medical services. With some prescience the journal also looked forward to the possibility of a reform that would confer on medical officers most of the advantages of regimental organisation with few of its disadvantages: this was the union in one body of the officers of the Army Medical Department with the sergeants and orderlies of the Army Hospital Corps. Within such a corps the medical officers would hold full commissioned rank, combatant titles, and authority to command subordinates. This said, it must be emphasised that the BMA's and the journal's achievement consisted principally in providing the army medical services with a launching pad for further and much needed reform, a framework within which medical professionalism could at last be validated and exercised. The creation of the Royal Army Medical Corps did not come soon enough to save the British troops from the many medical debacles of the Boer War; the twentieth century began with the wearily familiar spectacle of a press furore over overcrowding, understaffing, bureaucracy, and antiquated procedures. The overwhelming preponderance of men dying of disease compared with those dying because of wounds shows all too clearly that the question of how to transform the chiefly retrospective duties ofthe medical officer into preventive powers was still far from being resolved.
Limited and concrete objectives
In this article I have concentrated on the topic of the British army almost to the exclusion of the subject of war itself because neither the journal nor any body of practitioners in this period voiced any critique of methods of waging war or of war as an instrument of policy. The Paris correspondent had, indeed, written in July 1870 that a military hospital had been set up containing 2000 beds: "To contemplate so enormous a consort of sick and wounded seems almost reprehensible"; but other correspondents in France and Germany described in a completely dispassionate manner, which was appropriate to their neutrality BMJ VOLUME 301 
